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« 

Karastan Rugs basis for 
imaginative decorating 
Colors by Karastan include the deep 
mulberry of fine Sarouks, blue medallion 

or ivory of Kirmans, dusty rose 

and other light colors in the louvre 

group and a wide variety of light and 

deep shades in the Karastan Imperials. 

» 

^J^trastcm 
gives you rare rug values ordinarily found I 

only in fine Orientals, plus Karastan's I 

ingenuous "power looming in America" I 
Tell us why you like an Oriental rug and we can tell you why you prefer a Kara- 

stan among American rugs. Karastan b rings you the beauty of a Kashan or Klr- 

man, resilience that springs only from premium worsteds and wools, pliabilty and \\ 

softness for there is no filler, pure dyes that age so well, skein dyed yarns that 

make colors more brilliant and permanent ... in effect, Karastan meets your * 

highest, your most exacting standards for fine rugs. 

In five quality groups these distinctive Karastan rugs are found abundantly and, 
in Washington, only at Woodward & Lothrop. Many sizes, many colors the 

smallest to the largest for each group includes: 

k 
Lanamar_22"x36", $14; to 10.6x20, $400 

Imperial_2.2x4, $14.50; to 10.6x20, $290 

Louvre_2.2x4, $24.50; to 10.6x14, $340 I 

Karastan_2.2x4, $24.50; to 12x22, $615 

Masterpiece_10.6x14, $550; to 10.6x20, $785 | 
i 

| 

In preferred 
Oriental-inspired patterns 

♦ ♦ ♦ "just arrived" 9x12 Imperials 
t 

For the first time in several years we can announce a 

generous shipment of these room-size rugs. Outstand- 
ing among the Karastan rug groups, enchanting 
Oriental-inspired patterns Kirmans and Sarouks 
particularly place this group of Imperials in the 
wanted class. Rich colors to flatter fine 
furniture ... deep, all-wool pile adds lux- 
ury to "the step" of your floors. Come in SI /|Q‘^ 
and see these wonderful new arrivals. ■ 

Convenient deferred payments may be arranged. 


